Complete this Post-Surgery Report as you play through the Surgery scene of The Golden Hour game.

**INDICATIONS FOR SURGERY**
- Low blood pressure
- Pupil response abnormal
- GCS score low
- CT scan abnormal
- Open head wound

**OPERATIVE FINDINGS**
- Skull
- Dura mater
- Brain
- Hematoma

**DETAILED PROCEDURE**
The patient was brought to the operating room and put under general anesthesia. The head was draped and prepped in a three-pin holder in the usual fashion. The [ ] was sterilized with [ ] and then marked and cut with a [ ]. After [ ] were applied to prevent bleeding, a bone flap of the [ ] was removed and sent to the laboratory for analysis. [ ] was applied to prevent bleeding from the [ ]. The [ ] was opened with a [ ]. We identified a subdural hematoma, which was removed by [ ]. A [ ] was applied to prevent bleeding. Finally, the surgery site was closed without replacing the bone flap.

**GLOSSARY**
- Enter search term

**NOTES**
- EMS
- CT scan
- Surgery

**REPORTS**
- EMS report
- CT report
- Post-surgery

**OPERATIVE FINDINGS** (for each item select the best description)
- Skull: A. fractured B. appeared normal
- Dura mater: A. intact B. damaged
- Brain: A. appeared normal B. appeared bruised C. lacerated
- Hematoma: A. near occipital lobe B. near temporal lobe C. near frontal lobe

**DETAILED PROCEDURE** (use each word once to complete the paragraph above)
- A. bone edge B. bone wax C. dura mater D. dura scalpel E. iodine and alcohol
- F. irrigation and suction G. raney clips H. scalp I. scalpel J. skull K. surgical sponge
Complete this page AFTER you have submitted the report above and spoken with Dr. Picotte in The Golden Hour game.

To complete your report, you must write a scientific explanation to answer “What kinds of difficulties might we expect the patient to have during recovery?”

Use the table below to organize your information. Under “Medical Recommendation”, use this information to write your full scientific explanation using complete sentences. Be sure to: make a CLAIM, provide EVIDENCE and explain your REASONING.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLAIM</th>
<th>EVIDENCE</th>
<th>REASONING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MEDICAL RECOMMENDATION**